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Tammy Hudgeon

THE CLASS GLASS LASS!
By David Morrison

T

hree years ago I had the pleasure
of staying at a wonderful B&B on
Gabriola Island called Jupiter Ranch. The
owner, Sylvie Milman, is a great supporter
of Gabriola’s extraordinary arts scene. She
hosts regular workshops in her property’s
custom-built studio, and throughout the
B&B proudly displays fine pieces from
her community’s multi-faceted legion of
talent. It was here that I first encountered the
beautiful glassworks of Tammy Hudgeon.

a tiny kiln in Nanaimo;
it was about the size of a
toaster and plugged straight
into the wall like a toaster.
I started fusing glass, and
although the kiln only held
something like a six-inch
square of glass, once I
started the fusing I just loved
it! This form of creating just
fitted me perfectly.”

A resident of Gabriola for twelve years and
adjacent Mudge Island for six years prior,
Hudgeon was born and raised in the small
town of Drumheller in east-central Alberta’s
Red Deer River Valley. Since her childhood
in the badlands she has been fascinated by
glass, especially its spectral qualities.

From “playing around”
with the substance that had
long intrigued her, Hudgeon
stumbled into the artistic
discipline of which she
is today a recognized and
beloved master. Yet to an
extent she remains rather
amazed at the fuss her
vibrant work generates. I get
the impression that Hudgeon
is a reluctant star in her field,
feeling perhaps that she has
arrived where she has more
by luck than anything. Even
considering herself a bona fide artist was a
concept she struggled with for a very long
time, but when validation came from one of
Hudgeon’s personal heroines, all she could
do was shrug and accept the praise.

“It was glass bottles I saw a lot of when I
was little, especially cobalt blue bottles and
those turquoise-y ones where the glass has
changed colour over time,” she begins. “It’s
the light, I guess. There’s something about
the light coming through the glass that I
have always loved.”
Following a period of many years Hudgeon
terms a creative “dead zone,” a time when
she had no inkling that she was blessed
with a natural artistic flair, circumstances
conspired to reveal it. “I was living on
Mudge and looking for a way to have a job
without commuting, so starting playing
around with glass,” she recalls. “I’d done
some stained glass before, so did some
more, thinking I could add a little bit to my
income by doing this. I wasn’t thinking I
could make a career here, not at all. After
about a year of doing stained glass I bought

“I was comfortable calling myself a
craftsperson, then an artisan, but then people
started calling me an artist,” she says, with
a touching humility. “But it took a few
years to grow into that and feel comfortable
putting that word beside my name. It was
(revered Gabriola Island artist) Sheila

Tammy Hudgeon with Leela & bouquets
Norgate who first said I was a great artist,
and that the sooner I start believing it, the
better! She’s been a huge mentor for me,
given me so much good advice and really
helped me believe in myself, and what I’m
doing. I’m painting now and doing mixed
media art, too, and Sheila has helped me
have the courage to do what I’m drawn to
do, whether it has mass popularity or not.
But then I’ve been very lucky that what
I like to make, other people like too! The
response to my work over the years has been
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continued from page 35
quite astonishing to me, as I never dreamed
when I started this that it could become my
full-time gig.”
One thing I really like about Hudgeon is her
readiness to cite those who have helped her
along the way, served as inspirational figures,
supported her vision, or simply informed her
work via their own. Besides the unique and
brilliant Norgate (whose deliciously quirky
art I also first encountered at Jupiter Ranch),
she mentions artists Nixie Barton and Grant
Leier – owners of the Barton & Leier galleries
in Nanaimo and Yellowpoint – and Gabriola’s
quilt maker supreme, Kristin Miller, among
those to whom she feels indebted in one way
or another. Additionally, Hudgeon is at pains
to point out that metalworker Rob Collins is
a vital part of her story and success. It is his
skilfully crafted frames and stands in and on
which many of her noted pieces are housed or
mounted. Of his role in her creations Hudgeon
says: “His ability to create these crazy designs
I draw up is incredible. The pieces that have
received the most attention are the ones that
he and I have worked on together. He’s done
some amazing metalwork for me.”
Besides all around her telling Hudgeon how
good she is at what she does, she also received
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plaudits from her glassworker contemporaries from Day One. “The first show I went into
was the BC Glass Arts Association annual show,” she tells me. “I’d never done anything
like that before, but I’d made a big sculpture so got my courage up and thought I’d put it
in there. All the other glass artists, my peers, awarded me best in show, so that was when
I thought maybe I am doing something kinda groovy here!” Trust them, trust your friends
and family, trust your fellow artists and trust me, Tammy, you are.
Besides her considerable skills in fusing together scores of pieces of glass into mindblowing sculptures, platters, bowls, room dividers, windows, wall art and so much more,
it is Hudgeon’s ability to animate her pieces with a dazzling palette that fans of her work,
like me, particularly enjoy. Some of the inspiration for this approach stems from her travels
around the world. When we spoke she had recently returned from adventures in Indonesia
and Borneo, an experience consistent with previous trips in terms of how it will influence
her work. “It’s a riot - a riot - of colour,” she says. “People there are unafraid of colour and
being decorative; I love that. Whenever I visit places like this it inspires me to continue to
explore and play and be fearless in how I arrange things, and what I might want to try.”
As mentioned earlier, besides her glassworks – the established core products of her creative
spirit – Hudgeon is also producing paintings and mixed media pieces. But another outlet
she is delving into is the world of blogging. Her new eponymous blog (URL below),
launched in January, is already alive with colour and vivacity, mirroring her work and
personality. Images of new pieces, photos of her travels and a fun narrative make it a local
online destination worth checking in on regularly, especially when the weather is as dreary
as it is on the day I am writing this. It cannot fail to bring the visitor a smile or two.
“As I’ve gained more confidence in my creativity, I’ve felt more confident in branching
out into different things, and feel a lot more freedom to explore,” Hudgeon concludes,
hopefully finally at ease with the fact that she is one ridiculously talented woman. ~
To purchase Tammy’s creative glass pieces visit the Salish Sea Market in Bowser. For more
information please visit www.tammyhudgeon.com. Tammy’s blog can be found at
http://tammyhudgeon.blogspot.com.
Do it for the Kids!

THE 4th ANNUAL

The River Never
Sleeps Festival
A Celebration of Salmon and Their Ecosystems

SUNDAY
Hosted By

MAY 15TH, 2011 10AM - 3PM

Fanny Bay Salmon Enhancement Society
Nile Creek Enhancement Society . Union
Bay Streamkeepers

Also Attending

Pacific Streamkeepers . VIU Fisheries
Program . Living Rivers

How to Get There

Located at 8425 Berray Road, Fanny Bay
BC 19A highway 1.8 km north from the
Cook Creek connector to new highway

Berray Rd.

HWY 1

HWY 19 A
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Union Bay Credit Union
Island Timberlands
Quality Foods
Dept. of Fisheries and Oceans
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Family And Community Day At
Rosewall Creek Hatchery

Touch tanks . Releasing salmon . Face and fish
painting . Fly tying . Casting demos . Hatchery
tour . Food and drinks . And much more!

